LOEBMWR Officers Meeting 5/11/2019
Attendees: Tom Volkmann, Jon Helm, Lynne Coburn, Rod Getting, Gary Cade, Terry Rowley
Topic: Update on MOA meeting in Dallas from Tom Volkmann:
Very little content but a nice lunch.
Inclusion activity was a couple hour ride around the area with mostly older members from the local club.
Tom will provide a copy of the MOA presentation to Terry for posting to the website.
As a chartered club :
we have certain use of BMW and MOA logos.
we have access to event insurance (we use this for the rally).
event advertising is available, there is a 90 day lead for an event a.
we can use MOA payment system if we use them for our rally promotion
MOA offers website hosting for clubs at no charge, a couple examples are BMWDFW.org and
PBMWRSC.org. Tom to update Terry on more details.
MOA offers training scholarships for clubs to have training events.
BMW offers a MOA member a discount for the purchase of a motorcycle
Topic: Club Bylaws, Gary Cade
Suggestion that the bylaws description of officers be clarified.
Attendees to read bylaws and recommend changes and provide for next meeting in two weeks.
Topic: Ice Cream, lack of amenities, Rod Getting
People will not attend the Ice Cream ride because Glenwood no longer has the needed amenities,
restaurants, and rooms.
Other sites are being looked at, Alpine, Hannagan Meadows.
Someone will contact Los Olmos in December to see how they are progressing on the projects.
Topic: Need someone to take on monthly breakfast and lunch planning, Jon Helm
Need more suggestions for breakfast and lunch locations.
Put in update emails that we need suggestions also on Facebook and Rider Forum.
Topic: open carry during Ice Cream Ride, Rod Getting
A non-member was openly carrying a gun at the group gatherings at Los Olmos. He was aske not to and
refused.

Tom will write a polite request for not openly carrying at our events to be included in event
announcements. The request will be sent to officers for review.
Topic: Websites, Terry Rowley
The websites are up and running.
We will not be moving to a new provider at this time.
Information was lost during the downtime and is being updated.

Meeting adjourned.

